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ATROCITIES R UNIFORMITY IN FREIGHT RATES 
IS GREATEST DEMAND OF WEST

JA
Forestalling Germany in 

Panama“Corsican” Hit Iceberg 
Hidden in Dense Fog 

But Continues Voyage

jade from fancy
single-breasted, *
; straps, beauti-

- 15.00 LONDON, Aug. 12. — (Can. 
Press)—/The Royal Mall "Steam 
Packet Company, It became 
known- to-day. has given orders 
to a Belfast shipbuilding concern 
for four new 660-foot passenger 

• liners for Panama Canal traffic 
tp meet anticipated severe Ger
man competition.

Mr. Mayhew, an official of the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany, In an Interview to-day ex
pressed the opinion tha-t there 

occasion to be disturbed 
by the action of the American 
senate in passing the Panama 
Canal bill. He did not believe 
the American Government seri
ously would entertain a step so 
calculated to deprive the canal 
of a considerable source of reve

in any case, he thought the 
matter could be amicably ar
ranged without making com
ments distasteful to the United 
States.

G. T. Somers, Back After Six Weeks’ Tour, Thinks Equaliza- 
J~- tkm by Railways and Bounty on Manufacture o 

Flour Wpuld Remove Great Bulk of (frievancesP
That the great needs of Western 

Canada are equalization of freight 
rates and flour mills is the Impression 
of G. T. Somers, president of the, Ster
ling Bank, who - reached Torontô last 
night after a six weeks' tour of the 
western provinces.

Touching on the vital. question of

k is made from 
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Took Dozen Men to Finally 
Overpower Frank Griffiths, 
Drug Clerk, Who Smashed 

Goods and Fixtures.

Train Looted and Soldiers and 
Other Passengers Victims— 

Two Newspapermen 
Among Slain.

yield will be very heavy per1 acre.”
Speaking of western real estate he 

said that while central properties in 
cities and towns undoubtedly had sub
stantia^ values, subdivision, proposi
tions, which were -being sold almost 
exclusively to easterners and English
men, were regardé^ by men of affairs 
in western cities as a huge joke-

“While there may > he subdivisions- 
that have merit, I would strongly ad
vise anyone Investing in real estate 
of any kind in the west to see it before 
handing over, the money," said Mr. 
Somers.

. • v • . Captain Cook of Allan Linar Send. Rea,sarin. Message 
That Steamer Was Going Slowly and Sustained 

Slight Injury—Accident Occurred Seme 
Üundred " Miles Off Belle Isle.

MONTREAL,"Aug. 13.—(Can. Press)—Word came to Mont- 
rfeal to-night from Capt. E. Cook of the Allan liner Corsican that 
his vessel struck an iceberg this afternoon in the vicinity of Belle 
Isle The Corsican was proceeding slowly, and the damage, which 
is reported as slight, is above the water line. The vessel will 
proceed on her voyage to Liverpool. The message from Captain 
Cook; which came to the Allan Line office here, is as follows :

“Corsican struck an iceberg this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
- while going very slow. Stem injured above waterline, and 

ship is making no water. Will proceed on voyage.”
Earlier reports that the Lake Champain and the Scandinavian 

.were proceeding to the assistance of the injured-vessel are without 
confirmation. The signal service report shows that the Scandi
navian was some 300 miles away at the time of the accident. 1 he 
position of the Lake Champlain is not definitely known, but she
passed Belle Isle at 8 a.m.
* IN DENSE FOG.

The exact position of the Corsicàp when she struck is not stated, 
but the accident is thought to have occurred some hundred miles 
east of Belle Isle, judging by the latest reports from the signal 
service. Tire signal service report from Belle Isle shows dense fog 
prevailing, and this is probably the cause of the collision with the 
berg, and also accounts for the fact that the vessel was proceeding 
slowly. The Corsican carried 25 first-class, 62 second-cla^s. and 
200 steerage passengers, and sailed from Montreal for Liverpool 
last Friday morning at 9 o’clock.
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Frank Griffiths, age 37, a drug clerk, 

went violently insanse in the drug 
tjjttc of Herbert Morrow, Christie and; 

Dupont-streets. at i7.30 o'clock last! 
night and before he could ve overpow
ered smashed several hundred dollars’ 
worth of goods and fixtures. The com
bined efforts of about a dozen men. 
finally résulta in his being overcome.' - 
and he was then removed to the West
ern Hospital. ,

Griffiths, who had worked at the 
drug store for a week last month 
while one of the clerks was on his va
cation, had been acting in this capacity 
of relief drug clerk in a number of city 
drug stores. Last night .when he en
tered "Morrow’s store he l.sked for a 
cigar, and while one of the clerks was 
reaching in the case-rfor it, he with a 
shriek suddenly began smashing apd 

; throwing things about. * .
After doing considerable damage 

Griffiths rushed to the doorway of the 
drug store and, throwing his hands in 
the air. made as it to dive head first 
on the hard pavement. C. F. Hutches 
of 44 Yarmouth-road, who was passing 
at the time, seeing the man apparent- 4 
ly about to smash his htad against the 
pavement, rushed up to him and grabr 
bed him arqprid the waist. ■ Alope, he 
had to struggle with the man for 16 
minutes, while onlookers kept far 
away. At length a dozen other men 
helped hold him until the arrival,of 
the police ambulance, which removed- 
the man to the Western Hospital, 
where he was found to be suffering! 
from an epileptic fit. After sedatives 
had been administertd Griffiths, who 
is six feet tall and powerfully built, 
was quieted down, and at a late hour 
last night was reported to be recover-

CITY, ■ 'Aug. 12.—(Can. 
Press.)—Thirty-six soldiers and more 
than twenty pass4|^ers were slaugh
tered by Zapatistas in a canyon one 
kilometre north of Ttcuman. HO miles

MEXICO

m nue.:ouble-breasted
1.89 railway rates he said; "The people‘Of 

the western provinces are highly in
censed over the local freight ràte$ and 
are demanding that an equalization be 
made and that either tfte rates In the 
west be lowered- or otherwiee*equalized 
with these charged In the east."

A Bumper Crop.
. “There is no doubt that the grain 

crop of the west will be a bumper one 
in the history of the country,” said

southeast of Mexico City, yesterday, 
when a passenger train southbound 
from this city, was attacked from am
bush. Duty meagre details had readi
er this city tonight. So far as known, 
only a part, of the train crew escaped.

The first news of the assault was 
sent to Mcxifo City .by Conductor Mar
in and Collector' Dominguez, who, all 
tho wounded, had managed to make 
their way to Yautepee, 12 miles away. 
They were .forced to steal thru the 
Zapatista lines and did not arrive at 
the telegraph station until this after
noon.

dealing with western politics he said 
there were no local issues In Saskat
chewan. The only questions were re
ciprocity and the “eastern interests,"’ 
which were held up as bleeding thêi 
west for their own benefit.

Wave of Prosperity.
Mr. Somers said the cities and towns 

were prospering hugely and he looked 
for Vancouver to become a great ship
ping city. Substantial blocks of build
ings < were springing up. Edmonton 
was growing very rapidly, and as
suming the potentialities of a great 
City, and Calgary's building feats were 
surprising.

The Peace River country was aa- 
treeling a great deal of attention., 
Towns were being built In advance of 
the railways and farms were taken\up 
and worked, but a country which was 
practically an empire in itself had yet 
to be developed.

Mr. Somers declared it was a great 
pity that so few easterners visited the 
west to see and know It for themselve». 
The real plums which should go to Can
adians were being taken by Americans.

“If we are to cement the east and 
west we should knpw them and they 
should know us,” he commented.

Have Real Grievances.
people have some real 
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*- Mr. Somgrs. “Harvesting is pretty 

Showed No Mercy. general. In Northern Alberta there
After a inunîerouÿ’j4fIe.flre had ceas- has been a little too much ratn, but 

- ed. the rebels swarthed down the hill- | weather conditions there are now 
I side and set ffre to fhe three cars 'com

posing the train. pV few Of the wound- . . ,
eu had crawled dut onto the rlght-of-*n8 exceptionally well. In some parts 
■way, thus escaping the fate of those j of the provinces the wheat yield is 
unable to leave the cars, which were 
burned.

s Hon. Adam Beck Discovers 
That City Carv Outgeneral 

Street Railway in Use 
of Streets.
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and fancy 
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ideal. Barley, flax and oats are look-

not as high as was formerly expected, 
but the west as a whole will have aAccording to reports, the ! 

leaders of the rebels made absolutely ; 
c*c efofrts to restrain his men from acts - large average yield and the sample is 
of brutality greater than anw-.that has i very flne. 
yet marked the campaign in the south. !
The wounded, pleading for their lives, !
were struck down without phy and j. "The wheat crop is 
even looting was heM in abeyance untife1 conservative people to be about 225,- 
the slaughter was complete. - 

Horrible Atrocities.
Not satisfied with robbing their vic

tims in an ordinary manner, the fing- grains, the total is expected to be 
ers of the men and women .were chop- about 600,000,000 bushels. If good wea-
w?ore°fmi^hth V'ti P1®/ j ther conditions prevail until the end
wore might be more quickly obtained.
Ornaments were torn from ears of wo- Î harvesting, the money return to the 
men and their bodies were otherwise west will be enormous, somewhere 
mutilated.

Among the passengers were two 
• newspaper men, and they were .among 
the killed. They, were on their way to 
interview Zapata, the chief of the 
rebels.

One of these, H. L. Straus, a native 
of Uruguay, and consular agent of his 
country in this city, wes employed at 
cne time on The N»w .York Herald. He 
was making this trip, to see Zapata as | 
a representative -of El Imparcia. The i 
other was Ignacio Herraras.of El Pais. I 

Will Punish Perpetrators. „ f
The fll-'fated train left, Mexico City ; 

yesterday morning. Mo« of the pas
sengers belonged to the farmers and 
lower classes. The soldiers, who had 

‘been retailed to act as guards, were 
Batfallon,

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 12.—(Can. 
Press.)—There Is a good chan'ce that 
the report on the electification of the 
London and Port Stanley railway will 
be submitted to the considération of 
the city council without considering 
the question of street railway pur
chase.

Rumor-has it that some weeks ago, 
Aon. Adam Beck discovered that thefe

Some new wheat has al
ready been shipped to Calgary.

estimated by

J I 000,000 bushels, oat crop-over 200.000,000 
bushels and with barley, flax and otherThe conflicting nature of the reports as to the extent of damage 

to the steamer and the proffered assistance of other steamers recalls 
an outstanding feature at the investigation into.the sinking of the 
.Titanic.

Ii “Western 
grievances
he continued. “If they 
freight rates equalized and the govern
ment could see Its way to pay;a boun
ty on the manufacture of flour for ex
port. I believe that the western praii*'— 
would be dotted with flour mills, and, 
furtheryxhat It would satisfy the peo
ple of the west very largely and do 
away with any cause of complaint 
they .may have at the present time. It 
the wheat were milled out there and 
the flour exported-, there would bf 
ty of- offal with which to feed stock. 

exceptional^—good and the What, farmers required» such offal."

429
Straw Hats,
and jack tar 

Iarly 75e and

Ing.
was nothing in the street railway by
law whic' SIR WILFRID ISwould prevent the city 
from,JjfuiliUng railways on any street 
in the city p here the tines of the com- 

t in existence- 
The bylaVv Is cleat- enough that the' 

street railway company has a prior 
right to build upon any street which 
another company might propose to 
build upon. does not seem however, 
that the clause took note of the city 
itself building such line or lines.

If this contention4» correct, it opens 
the Way for tlie city to bring 1ft radial 
Unes at will. ; It makes possible also 
the building of sidings to factories not 
now enjoying ; direct railway connec
tion. : . *

about $300,000,000.
/■I Mixed Farming.

“In a great many districts farmers 
are realizing the necessity of mixed 
farming and proper cultivation of the 
land. Around Regina and Moose Jaw

.25y. pany are

HE PRIORITY .

>fords crops are

Secretary of LO.CXF*
■ Is Suddenly Stricken

i OTTAWA, Aug. 12.— (Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier, wire has been absent from 
the Capital for the past six weeks, ar- 
t-tverF here to-daf. and was at his office 
this afternoon. Following his usual 
course be, declined to be interviewed.

Railway Commission Will Use 
Powers to Enhance Author-

Job Harriman and Lincoln Stef-f
fens Also Denounced 
.. by Prosecuting 

Attorney. •

Style Boot?,
Oxfords and
cRa>: sewu*

- K7. DETROIT GRIFT1.39 ity of Other 4*-
He expressed liiiusél fas having spent a 
very enjoyable holiday. He Is looking 
robust and is in splendid health.

With Sir Frederick Borden he has late
ly* been on a motor tour thru the New 
England States. The rest of the time was 
spent at his old home in Arthabasca. It 
is likely that the opposition leader will 

political meeting» in 
uebec this fall.

i Body. HALIFAX. Aug." 12.—(Can. Press.)—
J. J. McKinnon, Charlottetown, grand 
secretary of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, which meets this week at*
Y'armouth, was seized with rupture of
a varicose vein as he stood On the

, „ ,,, ... . DISTILLED WATER FOR MARK»-platform at Vi olfville, awaiting the M^N
Yarmouth train. He was sent back to ---------
„ OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—(Can. Frees.)—
Halifax for an operation, which took The department of militia and defSnc-»
nines tn-nie-ht has arranged to Instal a distilling plantplace to night. at Rof.kliffe Range. The work

Mr, McKinnon will probably recover, he undertaken at once so as to be 1ÏT"
.but will be confined to the hospital for readiness for the Dominion Rifle Asso-
two or three weeks. He had previously i ^1!° water used by the riflemen 4ur- 
been quite well. I ing the meet will be distilled.

from the Eleventh 
manded by Lieut Reynozà.

Acting upon information brought to 
them by fugitive members of the train 
crew, authorities of Yuatepec notified 
those at Cuautla, who prepared to send 
a punitive exedltlon from there, 
was "not got under way until late to
day. Another train was sent from the 
north towards the scene of the mas
sacre to recover the bodies, and give 
a;d to .any wounded who -might be 

! found.

com-
r cxôept Vic
iant! dongolflj 
iiade on tl)ei

2.00
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i OTTAWA, Aug ,12.—(Special).—A 
conference with a. view to determin
ing and defining the exact and respec
tive jurisdictions of the Dominion 
grain commission, and the board of 
railway commissioners 
ters pertaining to. the handling of 
western grain so as to prevent overlap
ping was held by representatives of 
the two commissions- this afternoon.

One of the principal matters dis- SEAFORTH, Aug. 12.—A fatal shoot- j 
cussed was the distribution of cars. accident occurred at the rifle bulls 
In this connection complaint was made thl! afternoon when Tommy Blues, son 
In the Dominion millers' case before of Thos' S' Biues- grocer, who was 
the late Justice Mabee at Toronto to ecorinS. accidentally shot dead,
the effect that in the supply of cars He had **** the Place ot the ou
tlie. Cânadin Pacific Railway discrim- laj *corer and had registered an outer 
inated against grain ordered for local ioT one cf the cadets, who took consid- 
milllng purposes, in favor of grain for erable t,me % «Wto* for Ms next 
export, and an application was Inade ghot Youn^ Blues- lt 18 thought, took 
to the board asking, that the board see thte delay as indicating doubt regard- 
to it that such discrimination be dis- ln« the Previous shot. Putting up ;be
continued. Acting Chairman D'Arcy dan^ signa1' he Stepped cut la 
Scottfl who completed the hearing* re- I the target jus. as his mate r<

. . . ... .. . . „ ; The bullet entered the right side de
served judgment until the commission , ^ the coHar bone and came out ttie
could ascertain whether the matter ^ at t,he ,eft gWe> caustng death.
was ' one which, under the western----------------------------- r. .. .. _ . .. ______DBA WCMAM'C qi ID CITAI Detective Young of the Toronto De-, grain act, came under, the jurisdiction BRAKEMAN S SLIK FA i au tective department left- for Buffalo yee-

«P'-4aible fon^the Maw-rag up of T.ie _ created grain commis- —---- terday to bring back to the city Alfred
Tinie» Building arid ItsVtt-andant fatal- BELLEVILLE. Ont., Aug. 12.—A Dickson, the man who is believed to have

, . Sion. .. . , . ,, ^ i been respoasible for the* robbery of pflis
"l|Ue*. J. B. McNamara, he said, had Grain Boards Ruling First fatal accident occurred m the U. T. ll.| Bros'., Ltd., jewellery store, 10S Yonge-
been deluded by the doctrines advo- At to.day s conference it was de- yards here thl* evening The victim i «tjeet^ ^ ^ ^ yje wlndow of tHe 
cat2d by Darrow. At another time the cjded thati should any overlapping of v/as G-eor^'e u rseil °> thl9 cUy* env, store had a large hole knocked in it, and
speaker .. referred to the -defendant ' as jurisdiction take place, the gain com- I ployed as a brakeman on the road. ln! mond^rfnrs^Thds '%ciirKdV a^out6mid- fess* ning dirty, filthy eating-houses. There
“the brilliant gladiator of the courts.” missioner be assigned first ruling, and endeavoring to catch ah engine night and was not discovered" until the "Schreiter made a complete and «de- t f thp,p nlaces

Ridicules Alleged Plot. ^rel^Le^pLrmlnhance0^ , finAX^'* !^'nex^e ^on^ ‘heard of talled confession of all the deals that Sat arf^t^n* În L ist Jk^p

Æ*from •>>W® Muriel He survived but a tew j ^matter be said he had been In," said the pro- thelr premises clean. buVibefore our
parTiament said Mr. D'Arcy Scott," ^^ma^r'ed I "anrW ^een YriempUng^to^seti 'The ^-cutor- department has finished, with them
"and its rulings mu?t go first, and we and unma^--------------------- J r,nngts at one If thl pawn shops Only five "He did this voluntarily three days ! there will be a noticeable difference
are satisfied that it is a tfioroly conjpe bOF.DEN NOT GOING TO GERMANY [of the rings were recovered. - after the council had ousted him from --apparent in
tent Aiody to deal with all matters ______ ! Dickson was at the time sentenced to a al . mr,nthi ae-n vea loneer thanpertaining, to the handling of grain. . ,->xry>x Aue V, _(C A P j-The- ^irty-day jail term by the Buffalo p6- hls job. He went to an hotel with me , Over six months ago, y es longer tt^n
But should we find that ita orders are ! LONDON, Aug. l- A' ’ lice magistrate ,and hls term having ex- stenographer, and spent five that, we have been instituting a <e-
,being disregarded, then we shall see Canadian Associated Press under- ! Ç!r®onm*notice been harided °Ver ® hourB golrig over all of-his transac- glme of education in regard to these doctor meant what he said. Sjnce ha
that they are carried out. with due stands that there is no foundation for- ___ .----------—.— places. That is, we have been trying I has been M.H.O. for here, hls great
despatch." the^eport that Premier Borden con- ! CHINESE GOVERNMENT WANTS - tlone' 1 Tq C|#an Up C|ty . tQ ehow the foreign proprietors of [idea has been to educate^ all the dtt-r*

templates a flying visit to Germany, j BERESFORD. "He told me that he wanted to help these places In the city how to conduct ■ ferent persons anVT^usineesM- that
lean up the city I figured he could their houses from a sanitary stand- | come under his departmental work UP 

f 1 greatly,’ but I promised him 1 tbint. Some have benefited by our to the standard required by him [anti' 
nothing He did want to know whether teachings, others havfc gone on in the ; the law. With the milk dealers he ha*
It was a matter of just ‘getting him.’ same old dirty, slip-shod fashion. It's j succeeded very well. Conditions tnt

the city, and I "assured [ a long lane, the. that has no turning, | that business are much better than r 
clean ui> the and now they have simply got to clean 

up or suffer the consequences. If the 
dues we have been after for some time.
and more strenuously since The World so very many years—perhaps it would

the matter, don’t clea'n up be more germane to say months_If
you got creg.m floating on the top of 

‘the milk bottle when you took It In 
from the stpop In the morning, y oui 
jveuld either drop dead or else wondo* 
who the “sucker" was the milkman 
was buying hls “lait" from.

SCORER WAS • 
FATALLY SHOT

Schreiber Made Voluntary 
Statement Implicating Ald

ermen Three Days After 
Being Ousted.

LOB ANGELES, Aug. 12.—(Can. 
Press, i—Alternately . denouncing Clar
ence S. Darrow as a corrupter cf men 
and lauding hie brilliancy of miridsDis
trict Attorney W. j. Êord made the 
opening -argument in -the Darrow bri
bery trial to-Sky. _ Denunciation ex
tended -to others connected with the de
fence ot the Chicago law'yer—to Job 
H.arriman, whom Ford cnlled^n .ic- 
icompllce in the alleged bribery of -Jur- 

'ors; ' to Lincoln Steffens, designated as 
a "Christian anarâilst," and to other 
defence witnesses of lesser importance.

Time after time Ford assailed Dar- 
*ow personally, either because of r.is 
philosophical teachings or 
of the iMoNamara defence.

- thé day the man long regarded as one 
of the country's foremost champions of 
organized labor, listened with apparent 
unconcern to successive arraignments 
ot himself, hls friends and the causé 
he represented.

The climax of the prosecutor's de
nunciation was -reached in his charge 
that Darrow, by his teachings, was re-

address one or t 
both Ontario and

er This

-e over the mat-
Seaforth Lad Stepped Out After Hoist

ing Danger Signal and Cadet's 
Bul^t Killed Him..98 rt ft

-1 DETftOIT, Aug. 12.—‘(Can. Press.)— 
All doubt that the alleged confession 
of Edward Schreiter, clerk of the conj- 

Ae basis for the six- 
arrests made in the councTlmanic

BELIEVE TRETrent designs, 
bowls is ft 
stand, viriih Ï

mon council, was

1.98 teen
“graft" cases last week, wasN removed 

when Prosecuting At- Dr. Hastings Begins
“Clean-Up” Campaign

this afternoon 
torhéÿiluBh, Shepherd, in an Interview, 
told the details of Schrelter’s confes-

hia fconduct 
Thruiutcry Lis: Detective Goes to Buffalo to 

Bring Back Man Accused 
of Robbing Jewelry Store 

Six Weeks Ago.,
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sion.
Schreiter was taken before Police 

Justice Jeffries, to assist in making'out 
warrants against the sixteen aldermen 
arrested'last Friday, and two addltion-

Restaurateurs Who Disregarded Warnings Will be Brough* 
Into Court—Rate of Half Dozen Daily—World’» Ex
posures Have Strengthened M. H. O.’s Stand.

“Commencing this week there will 
be an average of from five to six re
staurant-keepers in the police court of 
this city to answer to charges of run-<

& al members of the common council, 
malting 1 Sin all who will appear In 

court to-morrow on a charge rxf
fore they shall be given permesston to 
run. We have not legislation to do 
this jusî now. at least I don’t think 
we have, but we shall get it. and then 
watch Mr. Restaurateur. He will know 
Just where h< stands and will either 
come up to the standard or get out.
As it is now we need an, inspector for 
etch separate retgurant If the super
vision of these places got the supervi
sion they should get.” ■

The above Is, In substance, what Dr. 
"Hastings. M.H.O. for Toronto, had to | 
say to this paper yesterday. And the

;
police
promising to accept a bribe. Schreiter 
aid his aged mother led him to con-■

i

l

The ; theory cf the defence that 
FrÀnktin -and John H. Harrington were 
actors -in a plot to ruin Darrow wus 
ridiculed by tho prosecutor.

» "tf there was any ‘frame up’ in his 
case/' he said, “it was between the dis
trict attorney and Lockwood to trap 
Frein kiln, and they did it.” ;

To-morrow Attorney 'Horace S. Ap- 
. pell 'wilt make the opening argument 
'for the detencer * _ .

-

Toronto's restaurants.i

Rugs «

LE. :

lying to-mor- 
iuded,: both 
s, . as well as 
everal differ- 

\ rugs includ-

Munlcipal Govefn. } c™'j^ “We^ondem^T^ 
mentl , London Dally Telegraph says, he un-

.The late Goldwln Smith once wr-ote, derstands, has offered the post of ad- ^ ... .... . ! visor to the government to William
The Toronto World a letter entitled n0Ckhm, the American Ambassador at 

“Municipal Government " The ^j Constantinople^ who^ it 
-ltles at Cornell University are anxiousi eondltlüns gurroubdlng the new repub-

the letter and the date of its 11c. to get me _ The Chinese newspapers suggest, the
publicstton. Can any reader obcigc . , correspondent also telegraphs, that Ad

miral Lord Charles Beresford, Jj-.e re
tired British naval commanderfbe ap
pointed naval adviser to the Chinese 
Government.

Goldwln Smith on
"ft No Melon Cutting By C.P»R, Directors

' i
'to

or cleaning up 
him. that I wanted to 
whole thing. The confession takes up 

than 100 pages, the details of

MONTREAL,-Aug. 12.—<Can. Press)—There, were no 
’sensational developments at the August meeting of the board 
of directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway', and only routine 
business1.was transacted. The usual quarterly dividends of 2 
per cent, on the preference stock, and 2/1 per cent, on the 
common were declared, this, of course, includitig distribution 
from the proceeds of land sales and other extraneous assets. 
The annual report was considered, and in due time will be made 
public. '

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy presided, and -those present 
included Si'r \Ym. Van Home, Hon. Robert Mackar, RMR. 
Angus, C Hosmer, D. McNicoll, E. B. Osier and' W. D. 
Matthews. A **

' There was nothing to substantiate * rumors of a further 
i issue of stock!

when he became M.H.Ot The milk
men don’t come up to the etandare vM, 
but they are gradually learning. Not

t
more
which cannot be given out now. The

will he startled when the discioa- ; ha® liken up 
ures are made." r instantum, year paper

Schreiter. who is secretary of the! names of these places, and you are at 
I American League of Municipalities, is | liberty to use your own discretion as 
charged by the operatives of Detective to what use you make of these names.

Bums, with being the leader in We base, decided that this is the only
to bring these recalcitrant» to

i (Ed. World. ) ipe as early as 
ember, every 
offer is only

citySoft Felt Hats $1.95.
The Dineen Company have some, spe-

wlll be given the

,, , , FIVE KILLED INT TRAIN WRECK.clal hi(fh-class lines in soft felt AJ- rlvc ______
pines of very fine quality, by the be*u j SEA'pTl.K. W.kSH., Aug, 12 

'of English makers, for $1.36 each. There j -night Mi I
hats are regularly worth $$ and $3.50 wrv-'lound Olympian train of the Chi- 
and are advance fÿl styles. The | ^go. Milwaukee A Puget Soun^RaU-
light colored felt is the proper ■ wes; Qf Kèechelus, 67 miles east Qf
thing fo* early fall wear and this op- |Se^eirai^ wa’s a 
portunlty should appeal to "the man gineers and firemen of both
\s"ho desires to dispense with the straw I were kilted.. Mrs. Si mo« J a ricb of S e- v no oesi 4 aitlr was the only passengei hijltd,,Tne
and wear the soft felt between sea- railroad officials say no other patr=en4er 

. 5 .ns. * was injured.

;
- ft (Cati.

i

End 522.50 V 
ndf;21.00 
hd £25.75 
ind $59.75

Wm. J.
the alleged bribery arrangements made 
with the Wabash Railroad i for street, 
rights In the City of Detroit, which re
sulted in the first aldermanic arrest 
being made several days ago. Schrei- 

arreeted at the time and ti

way 
time, 
their ether.

They have run to the end of 
Let them either marie

You don’t get more than a fair Ityeif 
of mucky remainder In the bottom 
your glaM WlieiT you order that fluiddouble-header, 'E^- 

énfrinis
time or, fall out,

"Personally 1 am in. favor of licens
ing restaurants and making a required 

- standard that ail must qualify for be^ dirt).

taurants to-day. You usedin most
to get considerably meLr (not milk—«L ter was

new: > at liberty ©« bail.j

T~T \ ■ s' 1. k L.
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